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N 
ew.slhursday, September 29, 1983 
will be mostly sunny and warm with 
highs in the middle 80s. Thursday 
night will have lows in the upper 50s 
tolow60s. 
y Onsen leads the Eastern Bodybuilders tug­
competition on the library quad Wednesday. 
s were sponsored by Buschlandare. This 
was a part of the Homecoming festivities yet to 
come. (News photo by Kent Kurfman) 
udents believe police unfair 
glas Backstrom 
e Eastern students. interviewed Wednesday 
harleston police are acting unfairly toward off­
s student parties and many students said they 
the situation could be handled better. 
use of complaints of loud parties, 36 Eastern 
ts were arrested recently, Assistant Police 
Herb Steidinger said. Some Eastern students 
lice have acted unfairly in cracking down on 
·or Monty Donohew, political science major, 
e believes the police have been "cracking 
' on students. more because they are out after 
urs. 
ad some friends that were just driving around 
.m.) and they were stopped by the police. Just 
e students are out after a certain hour, they 
) assume that they are drunk," Donohew said. 
ey are just pulling people oyer because of their 
system they have to fill," he added. 
omore April Main, zoology major, said she 
bad experience with the Charleston police and 
ates them. 
got arrested for being drunk and I wasn't. It 
y first beer. I am 1 9  (years old) and 14-year-
olds were with me and the police didn't even bother 
them," Main said. 
However, two students said they believe the police 
are acting fairly toward students because "studems 
ask for trouble." 
Junior Dan Ziccarelli, personnel management ma­
jor, said, "Some students ask for trouble. The police 
have been pretty fair. People ask for it a lot." 
Junior John Salamone, theater arts major, said 
rowdy parties should be ended by police. "The par­
ties that are gathered just to get people high and 
drunk should be busted up by the police." 
Many students said they believe Charleston police 
could have handled the party problem better. 
Junior Rita McPheron, finan<;e major, said that if 
she had the job of a Charleston police officer, she 
would make sure students know their rights and are 
·aware of party violations. 
"The police should communicate to the students 
and let them know their rights and make sure they are 
aware of what party violations are." 
Sophomore Ann Ostrander, theatre arts major, 
said if she were a Charleston polic� officer, she 
would not "arrest kids for having parties; I would 
(See STUDENTS, page 7) 
nate ratifies election law codes 
ncy Yamin 
roposal introducing major 
ns into the Student Senate 
n Bylaws was approved by 
ate Wednesday. 
proposal , which was tabled 
week' s, meeting to allow 
rs time to examine it, was 
ved without discussion. 
first revision, addressing 
ns, includes six bylaws con-
pollwatchers and three 
which failed to gain senate 
val earlier this month. 
e previously proposed revi­
include · the posting of elec­
rules, registering organiza­
sponso1 ing voter-incentive 
ms and the prohibition of 
·gning within 100 feet of a 
place. 
bylaws conce.-ning pollw�t-
chers state each candidate may 
have a pollwatcher stationed at a 
polling place where the candidate's 
name appears on the ballot. 
In addition, pollwatchers must 
register with the elections commit­
tee at least one week prior to the 
election. 
The bylaw further states that 
pollwatchers may leave or enter the 
polling place providing they do not 
disrupt the voting process. 
Another bylaw states pollwat­
chers must stay in previously 
designated areas and may not com­
municate with voters. 
Finally, pollwatchers will be 
allowed to point out infractions to 
election judges. Any pollwatcher· 
may be dismissed by election 
judges for not acting in the proper 
capacity. 
A second proposal passed by 
senate concerns student govern­
ment representatives ' extracur­
ricular involvement with the cam­
pus media. 
The revision states no elected or 
appointed official of student 
government may . serve on the 
editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News, serve as station 
manager for· radio station WELH 
or work in any news gathering 
capacity for the government staff 
of the News. 
In other business, elections com­
mittee chairman Scott 'Calhoun 
said student government will not 
be able to use punch card voting 
for elections due to a scheduling 
conflict. 
Calhoun said the company 
which counts punch card ballots 
can not commit themselves 
(See SENA TE, pqe 7) 
Plan·to revise 
CAA structure 
controversial 
by Craig Gaumer 
A proposal under discussion by the Faculty Senate 
to restructure the Council of Academic Affairs may 
cause controversy about how representation should 
be distributed. 
The suggested reduction of student members and 
whether faculty members should represent their 
academic units or the interests of the university as a 
whole recently met with disagreement from concern­
ed faculty and students. 
The proposal, authored by Faculty Senate member 
Lewis Coon, sought to provide one representative to 
the CAA from each college or major academic unit in 
the university by increasing the voting membership 
from 1 2  to 1 5  representatives. 
To achieve the proposed 1 5  members, Coon 
recommended decreasing the. number of students 
from the curr.ent three appointed members to two 
elected members. The proposal would add four 
fac'ulty seats to the council. 
Student CAA members are currently appointed by 
the Student Body President and approved by a com­
mittee of the Student Senate. 
Coon said, "Over the past eight to 10 years many 
people have attended CAA meetings and have felt 
that their academic unit has riot been fairly 
represented in decisions which will affect their divi­
sion or specific college. 
"By restructuring the CAA everyone can be fairly 
represented," he added. 
Coon said he believes current CAA members may 
be slightly biased toward their particular field of in­
terest. 
''The tendency is to vote based on their own in­
terests. Students vote for students and teachers vote 
according to their interests. If that is going to be the 
case, then every major academic field may as well be 
represented," he said. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said he disagrees with 
Coon's proposal. , 
''The primary function of the CAA is to work in 
the best interests of the university as a whole," 
Wright noted. 
"The inevitable result of restructuring the CAA 
under the new proposal would be that members 
would feel that they have a constituency to satisfy,. he 
said. They would vote with th.eir personal interests 
superceding those of the university." 
Student CAA member Gail Redeker agreed with 
Wright's opinion. 
"I don't care much for the departmentalism the · 
proposal promotes," Redeker said. ''That's not the 
purpose of the CAA. We are suppossed to represent 
the university as a whole, not just students or 
teachers." 
Coon said he believes the CAA has had trouble ac­
quiring interested student members in the past. 
·Wright said, "I cannot see eliminating a student 
seat. 
" Student members often add valuable input to the 
council and get to the real meat of the problem at 
hand , "  he said. " By changing their selection to an 
election process, the best-qualified people may not · 
get elected-it would become a popularity contest." 
Student CAA member Ann Hoy said, "Cutting the 
student membership is not a good idea. We only 
represent 25 percent of the council now and that 's  
too few. The current proposal would give students 
only 13 percent of the total council membership.'' 
Wright said although he believes students should 
have a voice in university affairs , he questions 
students being able to vote on certain curriculum 
matters. 
"Most students would have trouble evaluating 
those topics, "  Wright said. "Students shouldn't  real­
ly be able to vote on tenure or curriculum matters , 
while they should be able to vote on many issues such 
as matters concerning the maxim�m academic load 
and any revisions in the an�ding system. " · 
2 Thursday, Septem ber 29, 1983 
Winds hamper wreckage search 
TOKYO-High winds Wednesday apparently hampered 
the U.S .  and Soviet search for the wreckage of the South 
Korean airliner the Soviets shot dowD', and U.S .  officials con­
tinued to deny that new signals had been picked up from the 
plane's black boxes. 
In Washington, Alan Romberg, the deputy state Depart­
ment spokesman, said the U.S .  vessels were searching an area 
near Moneron Island. 
Watt matter deemed 'closed' 
WASHINGTON-James Watt will stay on as secretary of 
the interior and President Reagan '.'considers the matter clos­
ed, "  chief White House spokesman Larry Speakes said 
Wednesday. 
Sources said Senate Majority \Leader Howard H .  Baker 
conducted a survey for the White House that suggested a 
Senate vote on a Democratic-sponsored resolution urging 
Watt's  removal would be extremely close,  one that Watt 
might lose if the tally were taken over ,the next few days . 
The minority Democrats , in closed caucus, reportedly 
voted unanimously to support the resolution. 
Trailers leak cyanide into canal 
CHICAGO-High concentrations of cyanide have been 
leaking from trailer jbottoins into waterways linked to the 
Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal , court testimony has reveal­
ed . 
Officers of the Metropolitan Sanitary District disclosed in 
court Tuesday that leakage from trailers loaded with cyanide­
coated chips was discovered last week at- two sites in suburbs 
southwest of Chicago. 
Cook County Circuit Judge Albert Green ordered a private 
firm that was hired to seal the trailers, but which wasn't com-
pletely successful, to make another attempt. 
· 
·congratulations 
Druse threaten-to shell airport 
BEIRUT (AP)-The government on Wednes­
day scrapped plans to reopen the Beirut airport 
Thursday after Druse militia leader Walid 
Jumblatt threatened to shell it . 
Public Works Minister Pierre Khoury said he 
would keep the airport closed until a truce super­
vision committee made up of representatives 
from the army and Druse, Christian and Shiite 
Moslem militias "completed discussions on the 
issue and security arrangements in and around 
the airpo.rt . "  
Khoury had said the airport would reopen 
Thursday, but Jumblatt said he would consider 
the reopening a violation of the three-day-old 
civil war truce. 
Jumblatt's  Progressive Socialist Party claimed 
in a statement that the government turned the 
airport into a "military position from which the 
regime used its warplanes which attacked inno­
cent civilans in the mountains . "  
"Orders have been issued t o  all the forces and 
military units to respond immediately t s 
attempt to reopen the airport to traffic," 
ed. 
An aide to Jumblatt said the Druse " 
allow the reopening of the airport before a 
prehensive security solution is reached." 
A government spokesman denied the 
charge that it had used the airport as an · 
during the recent renewal of the civil w 
said the government was asking Saudi Ara 
use its influence with the Druse's  Syrian b 
to get the threat lifted. 
The airport has been closed since A 
when Druse and Shiite Moslem miltiamen s 
the Lebanese and U.S .  Marine po�itions 
it . 
At the United Nations, Syria told the U 
States, Britain,  France and Italy they s 
withdraw their peacekeeping troops 
Lebanon because they are "posing a thr 
security and peace" in the Middle East. 
Leaders to approv_e Reagan pla 
WASHINGTON (AP)-House and Senate 
leaders Wednesday predicted approval of Presi­
dent Reagan's  war powers compromise with 
Congress, as both chambers neared showdown 
votes on the plan authorizing U .S .  Marines to re­
main in Lebanon for as long as 1 8  months. 
Reagan told Republican congressional leaders 
at the White House that approval of the com­
promise "will demonstrate to Syria, the Soviets 
and others that the U.S.  government is united , "  
and "will enable u s  t o  advance U .S. peacekeep­
ing interests on a solid basis . . . " 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill said he thought there 
were enough votes in the Democratic House to 
pass the 1 8-month extension, with1a final vote ex­pected late Wednesday. 
The speaker said about 100 Democrats pro­
bably 'would support the measure, along with 
most of the 1 67 Republican House menbers, to 
provide a handy majority for approval, 
margin of about 50 votes. 
As the debate began, Adm. James D. Wa 
acting chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
the House Armed Services Committee that 
day limit would be "devastating" to U.S. 
in Lebanon. 
Marine Corps commandant Gen. Paul X. 
ly told the hearing that failure to approve th 
month compromise could undermine the 
declared cease-fire that will give the Leb 
. Army time to claim control over warring 
tions. 
House Republican Leader Robert Michel 
linois said it was "absolutely imperative" 
Congress approve an 1 8-month timetable "t 
us over the politics of the presidential el 
year." 
TERRY JANKOWSKI_ 
Homecoming Queen 
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ecoming dampened 
CAA creates 
study group 
by Craig Gaumer 
A subcommittee- to study Eastern's 
freshman admission requirements will 
be appointed at Thursday's meeting of 
the Council on Academic Affairs, 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said. 
In .other business, the council will 
discuss the adding of Music 2562 "In­
troduction to Music Literature" to the 
choices of courses which fulfill 
Eastern's  fine arts general education 
requirement, Wright said.  
oming activities were dampened by vandalism. 
llywood sign, to bring the Homecoming spirit to 
Eastern students, was not up more than a week before van­
dals broke the letter H. (News photo by Dan Ziccarelli) 
·In addition, revisions of the courses 
Art 241 0  "Art Education for Elemen· 
try Schools" and Art 4790 "Seminar in 
Art History and Criticism" will be 
discussed, he added. operty commissioner satisfied with job Wright said he does not expect ac­
tion to taken on a proposal to allow 
T e chn o l o g y  E d u c a t i o n  3 1 6 2 
"Technological Connections" to count 
as a humanities credit or on the pro­
posed grading policy revision currently 
in committee. 
or's note: the following article 
ifth in a six-part series explain­
rleston government and the 
the individual commissioners.) 
Connolly 
ough he said he feels more 
for a position dealing with 
's water and streets, Public Pro­
ommissioner John Winnett says 
tickled to death to be where I ' m  
Charleston's City Council .  
ett was appointed public pro­
commissioner one month ago 
former Finance Commissioner 
ickham resigned from the coun-
ham resigned because of a con­
y over whether his full-time 
n with I llinois Consolidated 
one Company provided a con­
interest. 
er Public Property Commis­
John Beusch became finance 
'ssioner and Winnett was ap­
public property commissioner. 
public property commissioner's  
tion covers the fire department, 
such as ambulance service, and 
property, such as city buildings. 
so in charge of the parking lots 
et lights in Charleston. 
n boards under his jurisdiction 
innett said he usually has to at-
' 
Local 
Govemment 
Charleston 
atw9rk 
tend the meetings. But there are a few 
exceptions , such as fire department 
meetings . Instead of attending the 
meetings, the fire chief will give Win­
nett a report. 
Winnett said he likes being a com­
missioner because "you get to help 
people." 
For example, he said there is a bicy­
cle lane on Sixth Street that does not 
benefit anybody because it ends in the 
middle of the block. 
At the bottom of the hill where the 
lane. ends, there is an unsafe surface 
where cyclists end up. The lane ending 
at the bottom of the hill has caused a 
few minor injuries , and Winnett said 
he wants to prevent any further pro­
blems by rt>placing the dangerous area 
with a parking lot. 
Winnett said he believed he is more 
qualified for a position dealing with 
the city's water and streets because of 
his experience in plumbing in the last 
30 years. 
IT'S A TRADITION I Coffee• cake! Cider• cookies! (Mix 'n �tchl} 
• parade watchina Outside! (Great Homecomina Specials INSIDE!} 
So "take two"! JOIN US "at the corner of- Hollywood & Di-Vine Six­
th" for our traditional Homecoming celebration! EVERYONE'S 
WELCOME at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth• Buchanan 
"One block north of Old Main'' 
DIRECT your attention to OUR "Animal House!" We feature Boyn­
ton ZOOMINARIESI Carfieldl Klibanl Corey• OLIPHANT! (unto a 
Penguin WRAP-up!} OR bring Hollywood to E I YOU (permanently) 
via classic movie posters (amona the HALF-PRICED HOMECOMINC 
SPECIALS Saturday.} 
"Where the books are in Charleston" 
14 inch Pizza 
I I $2. 
With two ingredients or more 
'--------------- 1 COUPON PER PIZZA 
Fl\EE qt. Coke FREE delivery 
�D®UCCl'S t'izzu & ltaliaQ'R��tauruqt 
716 Jackson. east of Square 
Open 4:00 p.m. .345:!3141, 345-9393 
Winnett added that he believes he 
could save the city some money 
because "when you have the right con­
nections, you can save the city a lot of 
money. ' '  
He said h e  has contacts from his 
business ,  Winnett Plumbing & 
Heating, which ·could help the water 
and street departments, he noted . 
The CAA will meet at 2 p .m.  
Thursday in  the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. -
People turned away from drive 
by Don Leonard 290 PINTS So >AR pints , which is relatively 
low compared to last 
fall 's third-day total of 
4 1 8  pints and last spr­
ing's  third day total of 
433 pints. 
. About 1 20 people have 
been turned away during 
the past three days of the 
fall blood drive , making 
the referral rate the 
highest of recent years , 
senior Linda Ogle, blood 
drive chai r man , sa id 
Wednesday . 
1'1'o5E WHO !{AVE ilr DoNAJi:D 
HAVE 4 CHO/ct. [tr.IER DO 
'r SAF£LY <..!tr.I Tf/f. RED 
C«CSS - OR ELS£ tr '.5 
CHARLIE T'4E iE£CIJ 
� · I 
�.J�� . 
"We want to en­
courage everyone who 
can to come in tomorrow 
and give blood , "  Ogle 
said. 
?#1;. C 
"Twenty-one people 
were not able to give blood today, but 
some that were turned away the 
previous day were able to come in and 
give blood , "  Ogle added. 
"It ' s  too bad that people who were 
turned away and wanted to give blood 
didn't  have the opportunity, "  she 
noted. 
The third day of the Red Cross 
blood drive brought a total of 3 1 8 
"Last spring the turnout was· slow . 
the first few days but we raised over 
600 pints on the last day,"  she noted. 
"Despite the low turnout this year , 
there has been competiton between 
various organizations as in the past , "  
Ogle said. 
The three-day collection totals 942 
pints,  still 808 pints away from the goal 
of 1 ,  750 pints . 
COUPON ----------------------------------
zl· 
01 o..I 
:>I 
01 
01 
Thursday at ,.. @ -� �-TED'S · ��, , '1 /» '-'. 
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Bob Seger, John Cougar, Country Beatles, C.C.R . . Z-Z Top 
Get i n  for 5_0� from 8-10 Rock 
��I� pS1'··· 
110• 0 , .. .., ... . r\esto• 
(."Cl 31 O Washington 
348-7807 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR 
engines-transmissions-brakes 
· Major or minor repairs 
Mike Mackey, Owner 
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CAA balance of students-faculty 
. teetering on unwise proposal 
The recent proposal to decrease the 
Council of Academic Affairs' student 
membership from three to two and increase 
faculty membership by four would not pro­
vide the council with balanced representa­
tion neccessary to best serve the universi­
ty. 
Editorial 
classes to take. However, why should the 
CAA waste their time and energy approving 
a curriculum only to find out a semester later 
that students will not make use of the cur­
riculum? 
In order to best serve the university, the 
CAA, which recommends proposals that 
usually affect most of the campus communi­
ty, should have an adequate amount of 
representatives from the two major factions 
on campus-faculty and students. 
CAA members would have less chance to 
waste their time and university money if 
they continued to allow the input of three 
students, via the power of voting, on the 
committee. 
In addition, some faculty senate and CAA 
members have said reducing student 
membership would allow for an uneven 
number of CAA members and would put an 
end to split decisions. The CAA could pre­
vent split decisions by decreasing or in­
creasing faculty membership by one instead 
of decreasing student membership. 
The council has been operating with nine 
faculty and three student members .. 
Decreasing student membership while in­
creasing faculty membership would throw 
the committee's faculty/student ratio off 
balance. 
Some faculty members have argued that 
there should be an imbalance favoring the 
faculty on the CAA because the decisions 
which confront the CAA are mainly cur­
riculum decisions. 
Another argument that Coon uses in favor 
of his proposal is that faculty membership 
should be increased to allow representation 
from different areas on campus. 
Although it is true that curriculum issues 
make up the largest percentage of CAA 
decisions, students need to be involved in 
these decisions because they are the ones 
being subjected to the curriculum at 
Eastern. 
However, faculty CAA members sho1:1ld 
not be elected to represent different cam­
pus factions because they would tend to 
vote with their specific area in mind and not 
the university as a whole. 
Coon's proposal should be rejected and 
the council should either be left to perform 
its job, or the council should be organized in 
a way which continues to allow adequate 
student representation on the CAA. 
· ·some faculty members have countered 
further that students do not need to have in­
put on curriculum decisons because they 
have the ultimate control over curriculum 
when they register for classes. Three student members would better 
represent the student populace than two 
student members.· 
Students may wield some control through 
their ultimate choice in deciding what 
Your tum 
Thinks she smel Is a rat 
Editor: 
It has been said that plagiarism is the 
sincerest form of flattery. If that is true 
then I can only assume that the Sept. 
27 edition of "Rat's Tales" was meant 
as a heartfelt compliment to G.B. 
Trudeau, creator of "Doonesbury." 
The names and event jn the "Rat's 
Tales" strip have been changed, that is 
true. And my compliments to the 
creator of "Rat's Tales" for the 
origionality; but the premise of the strip 
is embarrassingly like that of a classic 
·"Doonesbury" strip. 
In the "Doonesbury" strip, Mark 
Slackmeyer and Mike Doonesbury are 
at a 60's revival party, reminiscing 
about the ideals which had inspired 
them to protest the Vietnam War. Mark 
asks Mike if he remembers that "new 
frontier stuff" and Mike quotes, "'The 
energy we bring to our endeavors will 
light our country! The glow from that 
fire can truly light the world!"' They 
laugh at themselves and then stop. 
Mark asks, "God, what's happened to 
us?" and Mike replies, "I dunno, man. I 
dunno." 
The "Rat's Tales" strip focuses on 
Kurt and Bill, graduates returning to 
Eastern for homecoming, and the ma­
jor differences between the two strips 
ends there. The conversation follows 
the same progression and the final 
frame is nearly verbatim. Bill asks, 
"What's happened to us Kurt?" and for students to change to create new 
Kurt replies, "I don't know, Bill. 1 just meanings. These ideas were put on 
don't know." campus to give students the pleasure 
Now I know we all  miss of enjoying the Homecoming spirit. 
"Doonesbury" and are eagerly waiting Students have to remember that the 
for Mr. Trudeau to end his moratorium, UB is a group of students too, who 
but let's restrain ourselves; give up their time, with no monetary 
"Doonesbury" will be back in print in a gain. I think it's about time we get the 
matter or months and then we will once . respect we deserve instead of the 
again be able to enjoy the works of a disrespect. 
true artist. 
- How can we schedule fan events for 
Boo, hiss to the creator of "Rat's students when a chosen few decide to 
Tales". To' the editors of the Daily destroy what the UB is trying to ac­
Eastern News i would suggest that complish? 
those "Doonesbury" anthologies be Hopefully, in the future, students will 
confiscated lest we !'Doonesbury" stop and think before tearing up UB 
fans should smell another rat in the property. It not only belongs to us, but 
comics! it's the property of all students who 
Sara Farris 
Decorations destroyed 
Editor: 
This is addressed to those students 
who feel it is their duty to vandalize 
University Board's property and hinder 
fellow students' enjoyment of the 
Homecoming events. 
I am referring to the hard work, time 
and effort of all those trying to make 
homecoming a success. We did not 
construct the "Hollywood" sign on the 
hill of McAfee for students to rip apart. 
We also did not put stars on the 
sidewalks to be pulled up while walking 
over them. The signs that are posted 
on stakes around campus are not there 
have paid their activity fee. 
Carol Poppeck 
University Board 
Special Events Coordinator 
Bike laws ensure safety. 
Editor: 
I am responding to Nancy Cunn· 
ingham's letter. 
As a fellow cyclist, I can sure sym· 
pathize about the inconvenience of 
Charleston's bike regulations. But as a 
car driver in this town, I can only say 
that your atti�ude isn't exactly con· 
ducive to maintaining your healthy 
body. 
It doesn't take many days of driving 
around town to realize that those 
regulations exist not for your 
nience but for your safety. Have 
ever seen what happens when 
and bikes try to share Fourth s 
There are stretches of that very n 
street where the sidewalks are s 
feet above the street, and you, 
bike, would have nowhere to go tt 
had to avoid a car that didn't see 
time to slow down. 
Have you ever driven a car d 
one-way street at night, maybe 
another car's lights glaring in your 
view mirror, and suddenly encoun 
a dark bike coming at you from 
wrong direction? It's the last thing 
expect, and in the time it tak 
react, you can only hope the 
can get out of the way faster than 
can swerve or brake. 
I guess you're free to respo 
you wish to the bike regulation 
you ever have to prove your po 
my car some dark night on F 
street, don't count on winning 
argument. 
Sue Radosti 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number 
least one author must be subm 
with each letter to the editor. N 
will be withheld upon request. 
y� September 29, 1983 
tjammin1 
day night gave many people the 8fl9 a good group. Heavy 
rs played to an enthusiastic crowd Of 160 people Tuesday night in 
cAfee Gymnasium. Eastem's Un� sponsored the concert. 
photo by Brian Ormiston) . 
Now 
Open 
in Charleston 
Featuring 
Mexican& 
American Food 
Beer• Wine 
Wme�rgaritas 
5t3Sev&nth 
e. Stde of Square 
Charleston 
1700 Rudy • Mattoon 
(%Block� of Lakeland Blvd.) 
(Behind Sunoco) 
1-i()�IC() 
l3()11fl1t: � 
TODAY 
:00 p.m. 
Lawson 
Basketball 
Courts 
Anti-rape g(oup created, 
organization begins soon 
by Nancy Bridges 
A group of students have decided 
they will try to combat rape in 
Charleston. 
Gretchen Saries, a junior political 
science major, said a group of students 
were discussing rape before class one 
day and a few of the students decided 
they had the resources to begin a rape 
awareness campaign on campus . 
Saries said she and others talked to 
friends and learned of five to ten rapes 
and assaults among people they knew. 
One of the rapes occurred in the vic­
tim's home while she was there alone, 
Saries said. " It ' s  really, really scary to 
think that you're not safe in your own 
home, ' '  she said. 
Junior Nancy Adams, psychology 
major, said a friend of hers was attack­
ed, but not raped, behind Huck 's  one 
night this semester about 9:30 p.m. 
However , Sergeant George Bosler of 
campus security said to his knowledge 
no rapes or attempted rapes have been 
reported during the fall semester or the 
summer term this year. 
Bosler said rape is not a major pro­
blem on campus b�t added, "Any time 
you had a rape it would be a problem." 
"All we want to do is make people 
aware of rape and that it is a pro­
blem , ' '  Saries said. ''Word of mouth is 
the most effective method of solving a 
problem , ' '  she added. 
Saries said the main goal of the 
students is to make people more aware 
of the possibility of rape and the im­
portance of being cautious .  " I  am an 
advocate of the buddy system, "  she 
said . 
Bosler agreed, saying in his opinion 
the main contributing factor of attacks 
is females walking alone at night. 
Adams said she became involved in 
the awareness campaign because she is 
tired of being scared. She added that 
when she walks home she feels "a sense 
of paranoia" about the chance of be­
ing attacked. 
The students have tentatively plann­
ed to order "stop rape" buttons , begin 
a letter-writing campaign, show films 
that concern rape and offer a free self­
defense class to anyone interested, 
Saries said. 
She added that they have planned a· 
meeting for 3 p.m. Oct. 6 in the Union 
Walkway to assess interest in these pro­
jects. They also plan to discuss pro­
btems and possible causes of rape, 
Saries said. 
AB will hear request for monies 
T h e  A p p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday will hear request for funds to 
staff Eastern 's  new rifle range , AB 
Chairman Gail Re)leker said W ednes­
day. 
David Dulter , ex-officio Sports and 
Recreation Board member , will ask AB 
to appropriate the funds to pay for ri­
fle range instruction, Redeker said. 
AB was unable to appropriate funds 
last year because the range located in 
Lantz Gym was not completed, 
Redeker said. 
In addition, Redeker said a Universi­
ty Board member will make a request 
for additional funding. 
AB is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m 
Thursday in the Union 
'
addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • 
i MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER ! 
• • 
E Complete Auto & Truck Service ! • • 
: American•. Foreign• Major & Minor Repairs : 
i 24 HOUR TO\t\/ING ! 
• • i OILFILTER&LUBE$11.00 i 
E Radiator Repair & Speed Equipment ! 
• • i 10% off Total Bill with validated student ID ! 
: Specials not included with discount i 
5 MIDTO.WN A UTO • 1702 Madison Ave. 345-4612 : • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e 
I pagHai's 
PlZZA 
If you'd rather have a 
Pagliai's, but you have a 
coupon from some other 
place, we'd "druther" 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. 
Offer good up to $1.00 on Sunday 
through Thursday, on either a large 
thick crust pizza or a large thin crust 
with three ingredients. 
Good inside, pickup, or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
J4�-J4()() 
6 Thursday, S�ptem ber 29,  1 983 The D rh�·�·�..w,.�,.-.':'·,.��.-w,., 
� ...£awyE!t td?ia-hi.E. 9fo't�t i 
l 1 1 00 Lincoln Ave. 345-5808 ' . 3 blocks East of Old Main I Homecoming Mum Corsage � 
I Special � 
� $ 2 .  7 s�/coupon 2 
� Good 'ti/ Sat. 1 0/1 only! � � � � � � ���� 
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Ou r 26th Yea r Downtown 
SUITS 
LARG E SELECTION OF N EW FALL STYLES 
FREE 
CLOTH I N G  
W ITH S U I T  P U RCHASE 
WEMBLEY TIES 
1 /2 
PRICE 
WITH ARROW DR ESS 
SH I RT PU RCHASE 
MENS QUILTED 
JACKET SALE 
Z I P -OFF  2 8 8 8  S LEEV E -
MENS 
SWEATERS 
OFF 
BELTS 
1 /2 
P RICE 
W ITH D R ESS PANT 
P U RCHASE 
Den im Room Specials ! ! 
SWEAT JEANS 
SUITS ALL WRAN G LER 
2 - P C .  S ET 
S EV E RAL STYLES 
2 0� 
REG ISTER FO R FREE GI FTS - Al so 6 Free 
Di n ners-For-Two at "Little Mexico" 
HAFER' 
Downtown Charleston - Use You r  Visa o r  Mastercard 
Cbarlesten· · ·  
M111r 1nn 
I at 
' ' CJfu Y3aak .Q)oo't ...£oun9e 1 1  
The //NEW" p lace to da nce in Charlesto 
? 
F ·d�y, S�pt2 30 ·.:.. �cades '-:... A}sd_ look for: rJ 
Oct. 6 a nd 7 . . . . . . � . . . . . . Si sf er Kat 
Oct. 28 . . . . . . . .  ?�: .  :/ ��Decad 
Nov. 4 and 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l l l i noi 
Nov. 1 1  . . . . . . . . Backstage B oogi 
Must be 1 9  to get in, 21  to drink - Drivers L icense as ID 
Motel rooms for rent  - $395. 00 a month 
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em. " 
man Steve Neitzle, business 
also said the police should 
warn students before arresting 
ould warn students. I wouldn't 
nd arrest them like they've been 
" Neitzle said. 
or Shari Wilson,  management 
said she believes the police are 
trict in Charleston than in other 
towns . 
y .are pretty biased . I t ' s  better 
students .  They shouldn' t  show 
a warrant the next day for your 
" Wilson said.  
student,  who wished not to be 
1ed , said Eastern should create a 
t association party control group 
r to I l linois State University's 
ontrol group .  
group,  which would be made up 
ents,  would answer party com­
and go to the party to warn par­
bers to quiet the party down.  If 
ould be a second complaint , the 
would answer the cal l .  
ddition, some students disagreed 
whether the number of student 
has decreased because of the re­
rests .  
heron said,  "There has not been 
of an effect as far as the number 
ies . "  
'or _ Nora Will iams, political 
major, also said she does not 
lhllf»i"f4 , elso disagreed as to 
-�iJhHltll&$ Will react to the party ar-
noted, "Students might 
take a if this gets unreasonable . ' '  
Williams said that i f  police get more 
strict , students might get angry. ' '  Peo­
ple will &et angry, but they won ' t  do 
an�hina/'  she noted . 
______ from page 1 
e of a one day difference in stu­
overnment elections and general 
ns. 
added the company said if 
ing went wrong during the 
election, the company may not 
le to get necessary counting 
ent to Eastern on time. 
oun said his committee may 
er a proposal to change student 
ment election dates so the punch 
voting system may be im­
ted . 
, Calhoun said,  a tent may be 
n the South Quad as a p()lling 
rimes Motor Sales, I nc. 
1 1 th & Modrson C ho1  l e s t o n  l l  l • S  · H S S  
Get Your 
NH EUSER 
BUSCH 
Truck Driver Shirts 
t�lfy $2000 
CALL 
cott H icks 
your college rep . 
at 345-3688 
Wide selection 
of Jackets 
available 
place. The tent would allow more space 
for voting than Coleman Hall ,  he add­
ed . 
> :,<­> �:'-_' -
LAURA 
SAHR 
you cute, loveable, 
cuddly, little doll, 
I LOVE YOU ! ! 
JERR Y 
it's 
Little Kings Night 
Doors open at 8 p.m. 
1 405 4th St 348-8387 
Th is is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
II. 
Oh. s u re. we could  cut  
d o w n  on t h e  s i ze. u s e  
a r t if i<; ial  c h eese. s ki m p  
o n  t h e  i tems a n d  t h e ri  s e l l  
1 t  t wo tor one. But  w e  
j u st don't  be l ieve 1 n  d o i ng 
bus i n ess that way. 
For ove r 20 years. we' ve 
bee n m a k i n g  the best 
p izza we know h ow. and 
we' ve bee n del ive ri n g  i t 
f ree. in 30 m i n utes o r  less.  
C a l l  us.  t o n i g h t .  
Drivers carry u nder $20.  
© 1 982 Oom ino·s Pizza. I nc 
r-··-··················-, 
I SI $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza I I One coupon per pizza I I . Expires : 1 2/31 /83 1 I Fast , Free Del ivery I 
I 6 1 1  7th Street 
II Phone: 348·1 626 
I 
: • _30582 / 290 1 . : 
I . Lim ited delivery area I 
I . I 
I · · I 
I ® I L ••••••••••••••••••••• ..J 
8 
Sweatshirt 
Night II' 6 p.m. to 1 2  a.m. e,a.J[f 111'!!1 
Hooded sweatshirt �·,oulf u, 
$ 7.50 Reg. $ 1 5 .00 �--- / 
Long Sleeve Crew Neck Shirts 
· $_5.00 Reg . $ 1 0.00 . 
Muscle Shirts • Half Shirts 
3/4 Jerseys $ 2�50 
Happy Hour 4-6 Daily • Open 1 1  a .m.  Sat. for Homecoming 
DISCOUNT 
Prices 
on all shoes 
in stock 
Everyday 
=== Ch aml!_s ·=== 
Hours: 
1 .0-5 Mon.-Sat. 
University 
Village 
The DAii Eutem N 
J>ut l' ()tJ l§t?I 
111 tilt? . 
()If t?C(()f�§ 
Cllcil1 . 
with the 
Daily_ Eastern 
Ne ws 
Homecoming I 
Verge Supplement 
Friday 
Sept. 30 
When Plan n ing A Party • . •  A Meeting . . •  A Get Together • • .  
. -
John Turner 
956 6th St . 
345-7767 
Cal l the Mansfield Reps ! . 
"We have all your 
· party needs ! " 
Con n ie Sager 
9K Stevenson 
581 -5022 
Pabst Jacob Best Pabst Extra Light Molson 
Hamms . Olympia 
Swlss.Lo wenbrau Captain Morgan Spice & Rum Apple Schnapps 
We also have : T-Shirts, Jerseys, Jackets, Souveni·r Cups, M,ugs, & Frisbees, 
Driver Shirts , Plastics,  Cold Plates, Tapping Eq uipm ent 
'Not man 
student 
using p 
by Matt Glover 
Although Buzzard po<)I 
ed last Thursday, onlY. ' 
number of students are 
facility . 
Senior Jeri  Goodma 
lifeguard at the pool from 
p .m. , said the maximum 
of students using the pool 
time is around ten . 
The "same people" 
the pool during those h 
added . 
The pool was more 
during that particular time 
last semester, she said.  
"People j ust don' t  
know the  pool is open , "  
said . 
Marty lgnazito, assis 
tor of the physical plant , 
on a new filtration system 
the pool during the SUDUlllefC 
old system, installed in 1 9j!J 
become old and corroded, 
added. 
lgnazito said there are 
" few little things the 
need to do. But they're 
cent done. " 
" We're very pleased 
work, " he added . 
The people using the pcd 
they are pleased as well .  
"It seems a lot clearier, " 
Greg Combs said, " and it 's  
cooler-better than it was . "  
Junior  Sandy W �IJP. 
agreed with Combs but 81S6 " 
" I t  seems as though th� 
chlorine in the water . ' '  
y, September 2 9 ,  1 983 
Can't Take it With You. " The production "".ill begin Friday. 
(News photo by Beth L.:ander) 
zine to film at Eastern 
., will visit Eastern 
a segment about a ex­
tion class . 
t; co-host of the pro­
tirst found out about the 
by reading a story in 
.,rn News. 
Riegle declined to comment . 
PM Magazine is a television 
magazine operating out of WCIA 
channel three in Champaign . The local 
PM Magazine program is owned by 
Westinghouse Broadcasting . The com­
pany contracts with local stations to 
carry the magazine . 
I my eye. I thought a class , 
re about ESP would be 
our viewers would be in­
Channel three broadcasts segments 
filmed locally as well as segments fiim­
ed by the other stat ions carrying PM 
magazine . , ,  
said he plans t o  interview 
who teaches the class and 
as a hobby . He also plans 
students why they took a 
· The class normally meets at 7 p . m .  
o n  Wednesday nights i n  Coleman HalL 
H owever, a special session of the class 
will meet at I p . m ,  on Thu rsday for the 
filming . 
ER'S  Do wntown . · East Slde Square 
SAR Y SALE 
on. all regular priced 
erchandise . Thurs .  ,Fri .  ,Sat. 
eg. to $100 . . . . . . . . . . . $69.99 
• to $9/J . . . . . . . . . $49.99 & up 
Reg. to $75 . .  $39.99 & up 
Reg .. to $200 . . . . . . . .  $99.99 
ckets Reg. to $50. . $19.99 
, .. ..  ..._'tlnts Reg. to $30 . .  � . .  $19.99 
. . . . . . .  $9.99 
. . . .  ·. $9.99 
. . . . . . . . .  $13.99 
r- s;n:,_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19. 99 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10.99 
• • • • • . . . . . . $13.99 
of your choice on layway ! 
4TheVITO 
GENOA SALAMI� MA.M 
CAPPACOLA , Pf\D\/Oi..ONE 
CM�£ . W lTH GMOE.N 
Ffl�C:.H. TOMATO I OH IOto.l , 
\.ETTOC,E., OR.l.4A.WO I t>IL­
AAO V• M£6�Q. . 
IMMEDIATI 
DI LIVERY 
Bt&-1075 
4PM TO l2PM 
52.·50 
ANV �DWICI-\ 
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FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 30 
Auction Preview 6 p.m. 
AUCTION 7 p.m. 
PIO N E ER  
S ONY J E NS E N  
K ENWOOD AN D M O R E  
,va lues t o  $399 95 
COM PUTERS, 
VI DEO EQU IPM ENT 
com modore 
Panasonic 
ATARI .. , , , , , . , . , , ,\KXJ OO SONY 
JVC 
SONY WA L K M A N S  
DAI SY PELLET G U N S  
F I S H E R  SPEA K E RS 
TELEPHON ES 
JVC RECI EVERS 
STE R EO F U R N ITU R E  
SANYO V I DEO R ECORDERS 
P I O N E E R  CAR STE R EOS 
SANYO TELEVIS IONS 
E P I  LOU D  SPEAKERS 
M A R A NTZ HOME STEREOS 
H ITAG H I  CASS ETIE DECKS 
BACKPACKS 
AIR I M PACT W R E N C H ES 
W I LSON BASEBALL M ITIS 
V I DEO CAM E RAS 
· V I DEO TA PES 
HOUSEWAR ES 
LOC K I N G  K N I V ES 
D I G ITAL WATCH ES 
SCREW D R I V E R  S ETS 
CA LCU LATORS 
M ITCH E LL S PI N N I N G  R E E LS 
STEREO H EADPHON ES 
PLUS HUN DREDS OF 
ITEMS INCLUDING _ 
THE REMAINING 
INVENTORY FROM 
A REXALL DRUG 
STORE 
HOLIDA Y INN 
Route 1 6  East 
MA TTOON, IL 
v a l ues to $49? 95 
FISHER 
f) SANVO 
Technics BOSE · 
PORTABLE STEREOS 
w •• _ _  .. , 
. 
. I - � �· i �. � .CJ 
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OTE discuss f'eports 
on educational problems 
y Len Krasnowski 
The Council on Teacher Education 
uesday began initial planning for a 
esponse to the Illinois legislature 
bout a number of reports which 
iscuss education problems. 
One of the reports,  entitled "A Na­' on at Risk , "  was issued by the Na­
'onal Commission for Excellence in 
ducation last April. 
Four other reports ,  which were 
prepared by four Il l inois reactor panels 
n education and which deal specifical­
ly · with I llinois education, .will  be 
esponded to by the COTE . 
Ron Leathers , assistant dean of the 
chool of Education , said the reports 
bout the quality of education in 
merica include recommendations for 
eform in the educational system . 
"These are consistent , common pro­
lems with education.  The problems 
dentified and the solutions given have 
een with us for decades , "  Leathers 
added. 
"This (the reports) has generated a 
ot of interest and that ' s  why COTE is 
iscussing it , "  he said . 
One recommendation in the "A Na­
tion at Risk" report suggests more 
cooperation in setting educational re­
quirements for college entry at the high 
school level , Harold Malehorn, 
Eastern education instructor said. 
" I  don't  see 1 6 ,000 school districts 
coming together and saying 'hey, let 's  
al l  do the same thing, " '  Malehorn 
said. 
"We are, in a sense, st\1ck with our 
diverse educational system, ' '  Malehorn 
added . 
The report also states that the na­
tional American College Test (ACT) 
scores in the United States have been 
declining since 1 960, Leathers said.  
"I 'm quite confident that our educa­
tion students would refute that charge 
with their high school test scores , "  
Leathers said . 
Francis Summers ,  an education in­
structor and guest at the meeting, said 
the ACT scores of education majors at 
Eastern were "in the 75th percentile . "  · 
The scores of Eastern education ma- · 
jors were well above the national 
average for education students , Sum­
mers added. 
The council will  discuss the reports 
further at the next meeting, COTE 
chairman Mary Lou Hubbard said .  
Little Mexico opens for business 
by Laura Seymour 
Authentic mexican decorations com­
plement the cuisine -in Charleston' s  
newest restaurant-Little Mexico. 
Little Mexico opened its doors on 
the east side of Charleston' s  square 
Monday and although the menu caters 
to mexican food lovers, American and 
Italian dishes are also offered . 
Little Mexico' s  owner Don Myers 
said he and manager Sid Esker " are 
looking forward to serving the college 
students . "  
Myers owns both the Charleston and 
Mattoon Little Mexico restaurants . 
Myers also owned a Charleston 
restaurant called Little Venice in the 
1 960' s .  " Little Venice was a college 
gathering place and I enjoyed the 
younger clientel, " Myers said.  
Myers said Little Mexico has receiv­
ed a liquor license for serving beer and 
wine and he added that the 2 1 -year-old 
drinking age will be strictly enforced. 
He also noted that Little Mexico 
-does have a carry out service for 
everything on the menu except beer 
and wine. 
Little Mexico opens at 10 a.m.  Mon­
day thru Saturday and closes between 9 
and 1 0  p . m .  during the week and later 
on Friday and Saturdays. 
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WALTER MATTHAU 
THE SURVIVORS � 
5:00 .. 7:00 - 9:00 COLUMBIA PICTURES 
SMOKEY and the lm1 
A UNIVE!t\�PIT PART 3 
LOU FERRIGNO 
HERCULES 
MGM/UA IPGI 
5:00 
7: 1 0 - 9:1 0 
4:30 
7 :00 
9:20 
Every young girl dreams of becom ing Miss A merica and every wor­
thwhile endea vor has a starting poin t. The Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant is your starting point to becoming the next Miss A merica! 
Just fill out this application . .  _ .  
Name ---�--�--· Age ____ Oate of Birth ______ _ 
Local Address Telephone ___ __ _ 
Parent's Address Telephone ____ _ 
How do you. wish your name l isted 1n publ ic ity? ____________ _ 
EDUCATION 
H i g h  School____________ Year graduated ___ _ 
College _____________Year graduated ___ _ 
Sorority -----------------------
Special train ing 1n music , art . dram a .  etc . ________ _ 
Other Pageants you've been i n .  Tit le of contest . year , etc . ___ . 
SCHOLARS H I P  I N FORMATION · 
Name of col lege education degree you ' re seeking and or special train ing you desire 
- - -----,------------·--- - · --
What type of talent wi l l  you present? ------- -------
What are your hobbies or interests? ----�---- _ __ _ 
STATISTI C S :  
H a i r  Color ____ Eye Color ____ Height  ____ We1ght ___ . 
What honors have you won in H igh School?  
What honors have you won in col lege? -------------- � 
� Wh"' '"'"' =b<Uon foc th• foMe . >od why? � � Sponsor's Signature -------------------- n 
Give some interesting facts about yourself for publ icity . _________ _ 
Contestant's Signature_______ __ ________ U 
Mail to: Gary Overhuel , 848 6th St. , Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
· ! For further information call : 348-8993 or 348-7554 -Must be 1 7 and reside in Coles or Cumberland counties­DEADLINE for appl ications is Wednesday, Nov . 23, 1 983 f)C:::=i111c::::�M::::N* K-::::M* M-::::�w1t•c::::�4n•c:::=411 1+1C:::�- K-::::K* ,  
Thursday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 • 281 2. A correct ad wiU appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrect ad e.fters its first insertion . 1 2  September 29, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
Fast accurate typin g .  
$ 1 . 00/page. 348-5955, Deb­
bie. 
________ 1 0/E 
Need money? Try stuffin' 
envelopes at home for major 
corp. Ear $ 1 00. 00 a week.  
Limited offt1r, send $5.00 no 
checks a'ld SAE to A . H .  5435 
Nelson , Centerville,  IL 62207.  
________ 9/29 
Need typing done? Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p .m.  
________ 1 0/€ 
NEED TYPING : Call 345· 
9225 after 5 p . m .  
�----cT,R-9/ 1 3-29 
Wanted 
Mature ambitious students 
seeking part-time income. Ex· 
cellent earning potential with 
e x c i t i n g  f u t u r e  c a r e e r  
p o s i b i l i t i e s. P .0. 7 9 2  
Charleston. 
________ 9/29 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Palatine or near­
by suburb 9/30. Call Carolyn 
2449. 
________ 9/29 
DESPARADOS: 2 girls need 
a ride to Chicago area this 
weekend. Can you help? Call 
Debbie 31 7 2, Lisa 2 1 7 7. 
________ 9/29 
Riders needed for Fall Break 
to EffinghamNandalia/Ramsey 
or Shelbyville/Pana/Nokomis 
area. Call Janice , 58 1 -5 1 59. 
1 0/5 
Roommates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester. Own 
bedroom, low utilities, $70.00 
a month . 348-5246. 
________ 1 0/ 1 4  
1 Roommate needed to 
share with 3 girls. $ 1 0 5 . 00 
per month . Water and trash 
paid. Call 348-8768. 
________ 9/30 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240. Near 
Square. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square. $ 1 35. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1 . 
__________oo 
For rent: Furnished 7 -room 
house for six students at $1 50 
each/month , utilities included. 
Deposit required. Located at 
308 7th St . Call 345-69 1 8 . 
------�--00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 77 46.  
__________00 
Apartment two bedroom 
townhouse suitable for four 
students. Please call 345· 
2363, Youngstowne Apart· 
ments. 
________ 1 0/5 
Regency Apts., have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345- 9 1 05. 
_' __ • ______ 1 1 / 1  
Nice clean room for rent. 
$75 a month , uptown 404 N. 
4th st.· NEED a car. 58 1 · 
3885. 
________ 9/30 
Quiet one or two bedroom 
duplex $270,  water and trash 
paid, deposit , Call 348-8 1 58. 
_________9/29 
For Rent Second Semester: 
Nice, furnished apartment 
suitable for 2, 3 or 4 persons. 
Close to campus. Reasonable 
rent & utilities. Includes cable, 
water and trash. Please calJ 
345- 1 44 1 .  
For Sale 
DINETTE TABLE with one 
leaf and six chairs - Good 
Condition $75.00 - Call 345· 
6898 after 1 1  : 00 a.m . 
________9/30 
Moving Sale Sat., Oct. 1 
1 632 1 1 th St. 8 :00 a.m. Fur­
niture - Appliances - Stereo 
Equip. - Clothes - Beer 
Signs & Lights. 
_________ 9/30 
FOR SALE:  Four women's 
mannikins, size 8 & 1 0. $25 
each. Call Adler's 345-2 2 5 1. 
9/30 
For Sale 
1 978 Firebird EC new tires. 
Silver/black. Must see, 348-
8576.  
________ 9/30 
FOR SALE: Apple II  plus, 2 
drives, printer, screen . $2500 
firm . call 348-7789 after 6 
p . m .  
________ 9/30 
Skier's Special: Kniess! 1 65 
skiis, Tyrolia bindings, boots, 
poles, $ 1 35.  Lange 1 70 skis, 
Tyrolia bindings, boots, poles, 
$ 1-1 0 .  Call Kim 5 8 1 -3235 
between 6-8 p . m .  
________ 9/30 
For Sale: 6 EIU Homecoming 
football garrie tickets. $6 . 50 
each (regularly 7.00). Must get 
rid of. Call 348-85 1 9  Marie . 
9/29 
Stereo component system 
complete with turntable, dual 
cassette decks, AM-FM stereo 
receiver. $ 1  50.  Call 348· 
1 584. 
_________ 9/29 
For Sale: Stereo w/8 track 
asking $ 1  05 · Good condition. 
Call 345-2 1 48 before 8. After 
8 234· 7292. Ask for Carol. 
_;,__ ______ 9/29 
FOR SALE : TASSO color 
computer outfit with cassette 
recorder, keyboard, graphic 
printer, and extras. Price 
negotiable. Call 1 - 543-3 1 80 
after 9 : 00 p.m. 
_________ 9/30 
1 976 Camero , fair condition. 
Must see to appreciate!  
$ 1 , 500, 58 1 -3946. 
________ 9/2 9 
Instant cash to any student. 
Leans from $5 and up. The 
Pawn Shop, 1 9 1 5  Western 
Ave. Mattoon. Z35·2 1 32. 
________9/29 
S t e r e o s ,  M u s i c a l  I n -
struments, Diamond Rings,  
etc. Cheap Prices. The Pawn 
Shop. 1 9 1 5  Western Ave., 
Mattoon 235- 2 1 32. 
_________ 9/29 
BOOK SALE , Sat. Oct. 1 st 9 
a .m. to 1 p.m. Coles County 
Federal parking lot, Lincoln and 
University. Coles C o u n ty 
League of Women Voters. 
_________9/30 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
cOOh 
Thursday's 
Digest 
TV 
4:30 p.m. 
2-CHiP's Patrol 
. 9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-0ye Willie 
1 5 . 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Family 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
. 6:00 p.m. 
2 .,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
8-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Gimme A Break! 
0 . 1 0-Magnum, P.I. 
· Crossword 
9-Movie : "Cat Ballou" 
( 1 965)  Story of the Old West 
Jane Fonda and Lee Marvin . 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7-Trauma Center 
38-Movie : "The Blue 1 
Knight." ( 1 9 7 5) George Ken­
n edy plays a veteran cop 
searching for a colleague's 
killer. 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Greenwing 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Mama's Family 
1 2-World War I · 
7:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  Atlanta at 
Houston. 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-We Got It Made 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-9 TO 5 
8:30 p.m . 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Cheers 
1 7  ,38-lt's Not Easy 
9:00 p,.m.  
2 �  1 5 , 2 0-Live ... And In  Per­
son 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
· 9-News 
1 2-Jazz in America 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Trapper John , M.D. 
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie : "Gold Diggers of 
1 933" ( 1 933) Busby 
Berkeley's spectacular pro· 
duction. Warren William , Joan 
Blondell. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :25 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Toward the 
Unknown " ( 1 956) Problems 
of tormented ex-POW William 
Holden. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie: "The Emperor of 
the North Pole" ( 1 973) Lee 
Marvin and Ernest Borgnine 
play rough in this action yarn 
about a hobo. 
1 5, 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1. 0-Movie : "Women at West 
Point" ( 1 979)  Linda Purl ad· 
justing to the grueling period 
of "beast barracks". -
Midnight 
3-Movie : " Devil Dogs of the 
Air." ( 1 935) Danger and ex­
citement in the Marine Air 
Wing. James Cagney, Pat 
O'Brien and Margarent Lind­
say. 
For Sale 
1 97 5  Monte Carlo, Bronze. 
$900. 00 .  Call 348-5287,  1 2· 
4.  
________ 9/30 . 
1 973 Volkswagon ;  Lt. blue; 
good condition ; Ph. 348-
8460. 
________ 1 0/5 
Wilson T-2000 Racquet 
Hardly used. New grip $30 . 00 
or best offer 58 1 -355 7. 
________9/30 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers. 
_________ c-00 
LOST: Grey Jacket with 
Triad Keys in pocket . Lost at 
Marty's. Keys are most impor­
tant - please call. either 581 · 
2 1 68 ,  or return to Eastern 
News. 
________ 9/29 
Travis D. Apple come to the 
News office and pick up your 
belongings, 
9/29 
LOST: Marketing Channels 
Book. IF  found call 58 1 -3876 
and ask for Tom. 
________ 1 0/3 
LOST: Brown wallet with 
drivers license and cash in it. If 
found call 58 1 -5 7 7 1 . 
____ ___ 1 0/3 
LOST: Maroon suede purse 
in AA207 Monday night. 
Please return 345-3593. 
________ 1 0/3 
FOUND:  Watch found in 
Hardees by Video games. Call 
345-5882 or 5 8 1 -608 2 .  
--�----- 1 0/3 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
FOUND:  Black leather band 
timex watch in Taylor hall call 
Sharon 5 8 1 -300 1 . 
________ 1 0/3 
FOUND:  Smokey grey 4-5 
month old kitten with a rust col· 
lar. Call 345· 7289. 
_________ 1 013 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: 1 pair of glasses in 
blue and red case. Found in 
parking lot behind student ser­
vice building . Pick up at Daily 
Eastern News. 
_________ 1 0/3 
LOST: Timex Quartz Dual 
display watc.h in McAfee · gym­
nasium 28th Sept. 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and 
legal . Join NARAL. Free 
referals 345-9285. 
_________ cT , R  
Thanks for t h e  roses MARK 
FRANCIS. Great game. Wan­
da. 
________ 9/29 
STU D E NTS in H O M E  
ECONOMICS: Please JOln 
faculty and friends in a celebra­
tion of AHEA's 7 5th birthday to 
be held Oct. 5 at 6 : 00 p.m. in 
the Ed. Center of AAE. 
_________9/29 
Lisa, Sorry about what hap­
pened last weekend. I have 
been real hard to live with Late­
ly. Now that things are worked 
out, I know -we can make it 
through the year together. Try 
to stick with me. Love you 
always, ELF. 
________ 9/29 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA Little 
Sisters Formal Rush Party. 
Wear your finest when you see 
what the Sig Taus are like. 
Thursday night at the Sig Tau 
house. 6 : 30 ,  865 7th Street. 
Rides and info : 348-0435 and 
345- 1 1 2 2. 
________ 9/2 9  
NOTICE - Parking signs at 
Coffee, Tea, Etc. will be en­
forced 7 a.m . to 1 1  · p. m. 
Monday-Friday and 7 a.m. to 6 
p. m .  Saturday. 
_________ 9/30 
Equalizer: New 7 Band 
B. S.R. EQ-11. $90. Call Bill at 
348- 1 096. 
________ 9/30 
ALANA LADD Congratula­
tions on winning your SCA 
Award of Arms!  
________ 9/29 
Lisa Price:  Happy 20th Birth· 
day! Have a terrific day. Love, 
Lauren. 
_________ 9/29 
ACROSS 
1 Direction in a 
cookbook 
80 Blackbird of 
Europe 
lO Combat 
1 1  This comes 
with a band 
12 Note 5 State in Brazil 
10 Night 
creatures 
14 " Judith" 
composer 
15 Type of 
investment 
18 - -dieu 
(kneeling 
bench) 
17 Painting in the 
Rijksmuseum, 
with "The" 
81 Amaz, senior 
and junior 
82 Sign on a 
highway 
DOWN 
1 -- Jacinto 
2 Take quick, 
light steps 
3 Soprano Borkh 
4 Prepare for 
opening night 
5 Take care ! 
8 "With -- of 
masks . . .  " :  
13 Prescribe 
18 Peculiarity 
22 Finnish canto 
. 24 Emotional 
event 
25 Kyd product 
28 Mrs.  Chaplin's 
namesakes 
27 Sentry's 
lookout 
28 Accent 
30 Month in 
Madrid 
An nouncements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345· 2 1 62. 
_________ 00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
345-7746.  
_________ .oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS, Singing 
telegrams! Have an incompe· 
tant geriatric sing for any ocas· 
sion. Pies in face available. 
$ 5 . 00. 345-2 9 1 7. 
________ 1 0/6 
S.A.M. membership drive 
sign up in Union or CH 3rd 
floor SE stairway from 1 1  :00· 
2 : 00 Wed., Thurs .. and Friday. 
_________9/30 
Party! For Home Economics 
students. Oct. 5 at 6 : 00 p.m. 
Ed Center, AAE. 
________ 9/30 
C H R I S T O P H E R  D E  
LOCKWOD: Congratulations 
on winning your SCA award of 
arms!  
________ 9/29 
Alpha Sigma Tau wishes 
e v e r y o n e  a F a n t a s t i c  
Homecoming '83. 
_________ 9/29 
SIG Pl's and Homecoming 
dates, 2 more days until EIU's 
BIGGEST Homecoming event! 
_________ 9/20 
Sig Kap football team , let's 
get rowdy at the football game 
today., 
________ 9/29 
SIG 'KAP ACTIVES : let's get 
psyched for Homecoming. 
Love, the Baby Snakes. 
________9/29 
DAVID WASSO N :  Happy 1 ·  
year anniversary! Thanks for a 
fantastic year. Hello memories! 
Let's make it through another 
year together. I love You, Nan­
cy. 
________ 9/29 
Fibix Pix : "Can't Find Love" , 
Jefferson Starship. Good tune! 
LaRoo. P.S. Hooray for 
Homecoming !  
________ 9/29 
Hey you potatoes, between 
sniffles and tricycles, you guys 
are quite the team ! Love the 
Penguin 
________ 9/29 
37 Sifted 
38 Multiply 
40 Marionette 
maker 
41 Supply with 
weapons 
43 Wedge-shaped 
45 Letters from 
Crete 
48 Sheltered inlet 
49 Vous -
50 Year 
McKinley died 
51 Jaeger 
52 Muralist from 
Spain 
19 Pub order 
20 Genealogical 
book 
21 Gnawed away 
23 Rhine feeder 
24 Impudence 
Benet 
7 Table d"-
8 Business abbr. 
9 Follower 
31 Women of rank 
34 North Pole 
discoverer's 
monogram 
53 Top sound 
55 Author of 
" Fables in 
Slang" 
58 Thing, in law 
25 Bridal goods 
29 Continued, as a 
subscription 
32 Pan 
33 Group of three 
35 Santa --, 
Calif. 
38 Pay up 
·37 Extort 
38 Part of a 
grocery list 
39 Davis of song 
40 Basso Cesare 
41 Yves 's ink 
42 Depth charges 
44 Panza and 
others 
48 Revolutions 
47 Small ape 
48 Republic of 
Africa 
49 Eug6nie, e.g. 
53 American 
suffragist and 
reformer 
54 He has time on 
his hands 
57 Eye part 
58 Swelling 
59 Bound to 
happen 
See page 1 3  for answers 
Thursday's 
September 1 9, 1 98 3  
An nou ncements 
"Buy a dozen Sweetheart 
Roses for $9.99,  get the 2nd 
dozen for ONE CENT! Call No­
ble Flower Shop for details, 
345-700 7 .  
______ cM,T, R-00 
Unca Robbie, Happy birth­
day from Domino's, Caesars's, 
Paglia's, and Mattoon Video 
Rental . We all love you. 
-=-------=.,....,---- -9/29 GAIL BURLINGAM E ,  Con­
gratulations on being choosen 
freshman attendant. We're so 
proud of you . Love, Your Alpha 
Garn sisters. 
2 9 I 2 9 
CHRISTY, Thanks for the 
cute magnet! Your such a ter­
rific AST sis! stephanie 
________ 9/29 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
_________ cOOh 
WIN A CONVERTIB LE ! !  
Donation $2.00 see any Alpha 
Garn or Pike. Drawing at 
· Homecoming game. 
_________ 9/29 
Patti , Congratulations on 
pledging Phi Gamma N u .  Good 
luck! Love your mom, Diane. 
________ 9/29 
To my daughter A IMME SUT­
TON , I am so proud to be your 
mom. Looking forward to all the 
great times ahead. Love your 
Mom , Carolee. 
_________ 9/29 
The Men of Delta Sigma Phi  
invite you to their  4 o'clock 
club Friday, Sept. 30 
________ 9/30 
DEL TS and ALPHA GAMS 
we're half way there and we're 
going great , lets go all the way ! 
--------�9/29 
ELIZABETH LONG , Happy 
birthday! Congrats on becom­
ing the big 2 - 0 !  You're a terrific 
roomie and friend!  Stephanie. 
________ 9/29 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your ,words to work! 
--------�cOOh 
The apllft d 1he DEUS and 
ALPHA GAMS wl rock EIU 
this weekend! 
---�-------9129 
Show that epeclal friend YoU 
care - the claHlfMld way. Put 
your personal meeaage In the 
announcementa. 
________ _;cOOh 
CINDY, You know we were 
behind YoU ell the way! Con­
grats on pledging Phi Garns. 
Love Diane and Jil l . 
________ 9/29 
Renee, Congrats on pledg­
ing Phi Gamma Nu!  I'm so hap­
py and proud to be your Mom. 
Phi Garn forever, Ji l l .  
_________ 929 
Birthr ight  Car e s .  Free 
pregnancy test Mon. -Thurs. 3-
6. 348-8 5 5 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Buy a Pink Panther Planter 
for Homecoming . On sale 
Tuesday thru Friday in the 
Union. Sponsored by Beta 
Sigma Psi and Coffee's Flower 
Shop . 
________ 9/30 
Come enjoy the AHA BBQ 
Saturday, Oct. 1. Cost is 
$2. 50 on the Lantz Balcony. 
________ 9/30 
Come to the AHA Homecom­
ing BBQ Saturday. October 1 
before the game. Cost is 
$2.50 
�-�-----9/30 
ANN COSTA, I'm so happy 
you are my mom ! I'm looking 
forward to the year we wil l  
share together! Your the best! 
Love Always, Carolyn 
--------�·9129 
HOME EC STU D ENTS! 
Celebrate AHEA's 7 5th birth ­
day on Oct . 5 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Ed . Center of AAE . 
________ 9/29 
Tim and Todd: Isn't 1aunory 
fun ! ?  Our l ips are sealed, but a 
picture is worth a thousand 
words. M and D. 
________ 9/2 9 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Let's show 
off what stars we are at 
Homecoming . Best , JRK.  
_________9/29 
From the Wizard ' s  Closet------. 
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Check the -
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special bargains. 
ed ads Please repart classified errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be respansi­ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
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An nou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements 
ALPHA PHIS: Thanks for 
working so hard on Homecom­
ing. Let's "Party Hearty" Friday 
at Reflections. I ' l l  learn to ride a 
tricycle for next year. ANIMAL 
________ 9/29 
Greetings from Auschwitz ! 
Happy birthday Unca Robbie. 
From the boys at the third 
reich!  
--------�9/2 9  
BETSY : Happy 2 1  s t  Birthday 
Mom. Have a nice Day. Love, 
Laurie. 
________ 9/2 9  
ALHA TAUS: The Sig Taus 
are reeiin' and ready to 
celebrate homecoming til we 
see stars. 
________ 9/29 
Happy B-day Alinda, Hope 
this birthday is fi l led with more 
coordination than you had last 
year �I Ted's. Love , Lisa , 
Kathy, Steph . ,  and Paige. 
________ 9/29 
FORMAL RUSH PARTY ! 
Become a Sigma Tau Gamma 
Little Sister.  Be at the Sig Tau 
house 6 : 30 Thursday. 865 7th 
Street . Rides and information 
348-0435 and 345- 1 1 2 2 .  
--------�9/29 
PHI SIGS, good luck with all 
the homecoming activities . 
Have a fun week! Love , 
Maureen . 
--------�91 a9 
A H A  Homecoming BSQ 
Saturday, October 1 from 1 1  
a . m .  - 1 p.m . on Lantz Balcony.  
Cost is $2 . 50 
_________ 9/30 
Buy a Pil low from an Alpha 
Sigma Tau this week in the 
Union. Great Christmas Gifts ! 
--------�9/30 
We bake fresh hot cinnamon 
rolls & lots more daily at Cof­
fee, Tea, Etc . Stop & get one 
today! 1 41 5 4th Street next to 
E . L. Krackers . 
________ 9/30 
TKEs, Good luck in your 
football games! Your Little 
Sisters are behind you .  
--------�9/29 
Steve Hicks, I love you . I 'm  
glad you're slicking by me.  We 
will have a long happy life 
together. Lori . 
--------�9/29 
rat ' s  ta les 
CHRISTY KENNEY : Thanx 
for being my morn ! I 'm looking 
forward to lots of fun ahead! 
Love your AST daughter, Bev. 
_________9/29 
THERESA PHELAN : Thanks 
for making my day! You are 
such a sweetie ! Sue . 
_________ 9/29 
Hey Chuck! I love what you 
do to me! We'll have to do it 
again REAL soon. Hugs and 
K i sses . Y o u r  Myster ious 
Lover . 
________ 9/29 
2nd Annual 4 o'clock club 
Friday at E . L. Krackers. 50• 
drafts ! ! !  
--------�9/29 
Sandy, You' l l  always be my 
best friend. Love . Diane. 
--------�9/29 
Buy your favorite person a 
pil low with her ·sorority name 
on it from an Alpha Tau this 
week in the Union . Great gifts ! !  
--------�9/29 
Phi  Sigs and Sig Kaps , Let's 
show them our EIU spirit at the 
Pep Rally tonight .  
________ 9/29 
VICKI LAM ENDOLA. Your a 
super friend and mom . Looking 
forward to some fun and wild 
times! Dee Zee Love and Mine, 
Dian e .  P . S. I love the way you 
do the dog . 
________ 91 2 9  
LISA MICHELIN I ,  I 'm  s o  glad 
your my mom ! First of al l ,  
you've got the perfect first 
name,  second we get along so 
great ! Thanks so much . Dee 
Zee love and mine,  your 
daughter, Lisa. 
----'-------· 9/29 
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5-family rummage sale,  Fri­
day 9/30 . 61 O Greenbriar Ct. 
( North of W. Polk Street) . 8 
a . m . -4 p . m .  Used furniture, 
lamps, curtains, clothes. 
_________9/30 
BABYCAKES, Only one 
week left until that great three 
day weekend! I can't wait ! !  
You're right, I do love you ! 
Love ya, Pookybear. 
----�---9/29 
- AMY HUTCHINSON, Ex­
cellent job with Derby Days 
and Homecoming ! You're the 
greatest! Love, Carolyn Mer­
mis. 
________ 9/29 
MARK, Thanks for being 
such a great coach. We 
couldn't have done it without 
you. Love, First South Tug-
gers. ' 
--------�9/29 
Calnpus clips 
Newma n  Com m u n ity will  hold choir practice at 6 : 00 p.m . . 
Thursday, Sept. 29 in the Union Kansas Room.  Evening prayer 
service wil l  be held at 6 : 30 p.m . in the Newman Center . Everyone 
is welcome.  
Phi  Gamma Nu wi l l  meet Thursday, Sept . 2 9  at  6 : 00 p .m.  in 
the Union C harleston-Mattoon Roo m .  Members are to bring an­
nouncements for the newsletter.  The publicity committee should 
have posters collected . 
Lambda Chi  Alpha will hold a fraternity education meeting 
Thursday, Sept . 2 9  at 5 : 30 p . m .  in the Union Paris Room . 
Capital Investment Association will meet Thursday, Sept . 2 9  
a t  7 : 00 p . m .  i n  t h e  Union Oakland Room.  N e w  members and of­
ficers are being sought.  
l nterfraternlty Cou nci l  will meet Thursday , Sept . 2 9  at 6 : 30 
p . m .  in the Union Paris Room . 
Un iversity Board Performing Arts Committee wil l  meet 
Thursday , Sept. 29 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Union Walkway . Final deci­
sions for '83- '84 performances will be made at this meeting - al l 
members are urged to attend. 
Pre-engi neering Studies wil l  hold a meeting for pre­
engineering new freshmen and transfer students at 2 : 00 p . m .  
Thursday, Sept. 2 9  in Physical Science Bui ld ing Room 2 1 5 .  
Delta Mu Delta spring ' 8 3  initiates may pick up their certificates 
Monday and Wednesday ,  Oct . 3 and 5 from 1 : 00 to 2 : 00 or 
Tuesday and Thursday , Oct . 4 and 6 between 1 2 : 45 and 1 : 4 5  
p . m .  A driver's l icense o r  val id student I D  is required . 
Campus C l ips are publ ished dai ly ,  free of charge,  as a public ser­
vice to the campus.  Clips should be submitted to The ·Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publ ish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event .  name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions ) ,  date , time and place of event,  plus any other pertinl'!Dt in,­
formation .  Name and phone number of submitter m ust be inch.JQ,­
ed. Cl ips containing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if  submitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wi l l  be edited for space 
avai lable .  Cl ips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . Cl ips wil l  be run one day only for any 
event .  No clips will be taken by phone . 
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Scoreboard Report scores to 581 -2812 NBA to punish drug users 
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Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EMl!';n OMalon 
W L Pct. GB 
Phllaclelphll 
Pittalugh 
Montreal 
87 71 .551 -
82 76 .51 9 5 .  
82 7 7  .51 6 4Yt 
78 83 .4 78 1 1  y, 
7 1  88 .447 1 6  
tl 5  93 .41 1 22 
St.  Louis 
Chicago 
New York 
Western Divtslon 
Los Angeles 90 67 .573 -
Atlll>ta 88 71 .548 4 
Houston 82 75 .522 7 Yt  
San Diego 7 7  8 0  .503 1 3  
San Francisco 72 7 9  . 4  7 7  1 4  y, 
Cincinnati 70 82 .460 1 5Yt 
Late games not Included 
WednMday'a reaulta 
New York 4, Pittsburgh 2 
Montreal 4, St. Louis 0 
Atlll'lta 3,  Houston 1 (first game) 
Cincinnati 5 ,  San Francisco 0 
Philadelphia 1 3, Chicago 6 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Beltlmor• 
Detroit 
Toronto 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
California 
Minnesota 
Seattle 
Eastern Division 
W L Pct. GB 
94 58 .61 8 -
87 66 .569 7 y, 
84 69 . 549 1 O Yt  
8 4  6 7 . 5 5 6  1 1  
8 1  7 1  . 533 1 3  
74 79 .484 20Yt 
67 85 .441 28Yt 
Western Division 
91 6 1  .599 -
74 79 .464 1 7 y, 
73 79 .480 1 8  
69 84 .451 2 2 Y, 
67 85 .441 24 
66 87 .431 24v. 
56 96 .368 35 
Division champion in bold 
Thul'9Cley'• RHulta 
Chicago 5, C>akland 3 
Detroit at Baltimore, night 
Boston at New York, n 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, n 
Texas at Minnesota, n 
Toronto at California. n 
Kansas City at Seattie. n 
Footbal l  
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conl•anc• 
W L T 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 
EASTERN 0 0 0 
N.  Iowa 0 1 0 
Western 0 0 
All GamH 
W L T 
3 0 0 
3 1 0 
1 3 0 
1 3 0 
Saturday'• geinae 
Mid-Continent Con*-­
EMtarn 42, � Mleeourl 0 
Youngstown Stmte 42, Western 1 4' 
Southem mrlOla 52, N. Iowa 9 
Next Saturday's geinae 
Youngstown Stmte at EASTERN 
South- Mo. at Southwest Mo. 
Northern Iowa at Western 
Big Ten resUta 
lllinola 20, Mtchlgan State 1 o 
Michigan 38 , Wlaconaln 2 1  
Northwestern 1 0,  lndiane 8 
Purdue 32,  Minnesota 20 
Iowa 20, Ohio State 1 4  
Big Ten next Saturday 
Iowa at lllnois 
Indiana at Michigan 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Minnesota at Ohio State 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 
Mlasouri Velltey results 
INinoia State 36, Drake 1 7  
Missouri Valley Saturday 
Drake at Wichita State 
lndiane State at lllnoia State 
Southern Illinois at Atkwlsas State 
Tulsa at Oklahoma State 
Angelo State at W. Texas St. 
Major colege results 
Texas 26, N. Texaa State 6 
N. Carolina 5 1 , Wlliam·Mary 20 
Alabama 44, Vanderbilt 24 
Louisiana State 40, Washington 1 4  
Aubu'n 37,  Tenn- 1 4  
West Virgina 2 7 .  Boston Coiege 1 7  
Georgia 31 , s .  Carolina 1 3  
Florida 35, Miaaisslppi St. 1 2  
Southern Methodist 2 1  • Tex Christ 1 7  
Maryland 1 3, Pittsburgh 7 
Other Midwest results 
Auguatana 4 7, Wheaton 1 2 
Bowling Green 1 7, Miami Ohio 1 4  
Butler 1 4, Whittenberg 3 
Denison 24, Heidelberg 7 
DePauw 28, Rose·Hulman 7 
Carthage 1 7. MHlkln 1 6 
Regular SNIOn 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaatwn DIYlalon 
W L PF PA 
Miami 3 1 87 44 
Buffalo 3 1 68 44 
New EnQllWld 2 2 98 99 
Baltimore 2 2 84 87 
N.Y. Jets 1 3 6& 96 
Cleveland 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Central Dlvlalon 
3 1 99 64 
2 2 1 00 9·1 
1 3 46 64 
0 4 89 1 3 1 
Waatwn Dlvtalon 
LA. Raiders 4 O 89 37 
Denver 2 2 48 55 
Seattle 2 2 81 85 
� City 1 3 49 7 1  
s.n lllego 1 3 1 02 1 1 9 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
fMtam Dlll8lon 
Dlllas 
Washington 
Phladelphia 
N.Y.  Giants 
St. Louis 
4 0 1 1 4 70 
2 1 1 07 73 
2 2 56 64 
1 2 35 57 
1 3 75 1 1 1  
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
Central Dlvtalon 
3 1 83 
2 1 89 
1 3 84 
1 3 68 
0 4 44 
Waatwn Dlvtalon 
1 03 
87 
88 
82 
70 
San Francisco 3 1 1 31 86 
Atlanta 2 2 83 8 1  
L.A. Ram s  2 2 8 4  9 7  
New Orlean s  2 2 1 09 9 9  
Sundly'a R•ulta 
San FranciscO 24, Atlanta 20 
Baltimore 22. Chicago 1 9, ot 
Cinclnatti 23, Tampa Bay 1 7  
Cleveland 30, San Diego 24, ot 
Minnesota 20, Detroit 1 7  
Buffalo 30, Houston 1 3  
Miami 1 4, Kansas City 6 
L.A. Raiders 22.  Denver 7 
N.Y.  Jets 27 ,  L.A. Rama 24, ot 
New England 28, Plttaburgh 23 
Dalles 2 1 ,  New Orleans 20 
St. Louis 1 4, Philadelphia 7 
Washington 2 7 ,  Seettle 1 7  
llondlly'1 pm• 
Green Bay at N. Y. Giants 
NCAA I-AA pol l  
1 .(tie) So uth  Carolina State, 4·0 77 
Eastern Kentucky. 3·0 77 
3.  Colgete, 3·0 7 4 
4.  Jackson State. 4·0 63 
5. Southam Hllnoll. 4-0 12 
8. Fumvin, 3·1 6 1  
7 �tie) lndlena State, :HI 41 
Idaho State, 3·0 49 
9. Holy Croaa, 3·0 4 7 
1 O. Northeast Lousiana, 3· 1 42 
1 1  . McNeeae State. 3· 1 38 
1 2. Akron, 3-1 31 
1 3. Tenn- State, 3·1  29 
1 4 . Appalachian State, 3· 1 23 
1 5 . Lafayette, 3·0 2 1  
1 8 . North Texas State, 2·2 20 
1 7 . Grambling, 2·1  1 9  
1 8 . Nlcholis State 2· 1 1 4  
1 9. Boston University, 2 · 1  1 1  
20. (tie) Idaho, 2·1  7 
Southern (La), 3·0 7 
Teams in bold are aiated to or have 
played Eastern during the regular season . 
NEW YORK (AP)-The National 
Basketball Association and its players 
union announced a tough crackdown 
Wednesday on the use of illegal drugs 
by players, who now will face expul­
sion from the league for violations. 
In taking the strongest stand by any 
sports, the NBA made its views clear: 
"Drugs and the NBA do not mix. If 
you want to get involved in drugs, you 
won't  be involved in the NBA . "  
The agreement between the league 
and the National Basketball Players 
Association said that "any player who 
is either convicted of, or pleads guilty 
to, a crime involving the use or 
distribution of heroin of cocaine, or is 
found under a newly instituted pro­
cedures to have illegally used these 
drugs, shall immediately be per­
manently dismissed . . .  " 
However, any banned player may 
appeal for reinstatement after two 
years. The approval of both the com-
N:RCllC 
IXIRCISI 
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Reg iste r i ng  
N ow 
Cal l  for 
d eta i l s :  
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misioner and the players union is 
necessary for reinstatement . 
The agreement was signed by 
O'Brien and Bob Lanier of the 
Milwaukee Bucks, president of the 
players union, at a news conference. 
Up U p & 
Away 
Goes To 
Hollywood 
Homecoming 
Bal loons 
for 
ssoo 
U p  U p  & Away 
Bal loonery 345-946� 
Rt. 2 ,  Box 1 4 1 
They've got the time, 
hut We've got the -LE 
Do you Know 
Who · 
' 'The .Goose and 
the Girls ' '  are? 
'I: • 
\ 
Bruce Schroeder- Campus Rep.  348- 7 587 
Jodi Bi l l ingsley , Renee Zenere;  Cindy Dring 
Do it with Style I • 
L £ A- 4.  l -f L ol I. <i '; .' r r , ' , , , I I , I , , ; : I , , , 
If you see them 
Anywhere Qn the 
Eastern Cam pus, 
ask for an O ld Style 
Painters Hat.  
Listen to PFR Radio 
for further details 
hursday, September 29,  1983 1 5  
seball roundup 
Ph i l l ies ca L East 
HICAGO (AP)-Bo Diaz rapped scored two more in the sixth on 
ve hits, including two home runs, and � · s  qiple, a sacrifice fly by Joe 
oe Morgan had four hits and drove in J:.eli'ebl)re; a walk and singles by Diaz 
ree runs Wednesday to lead and DI.Jesus. The Phillies also scored 
hiladelphia to a 1 3-6 victory over the three .ill the ninth on Len Matuszek's  
hicago Cubs.  The victory gave the baaes.:fOaded single followed by a dou­
hillies the National League East blc by Lefebvre. 
ampionship. Plilladelphia starter Charlie Hudson 
' • was the- Phillies ' ·�th victuty in 1 ....- �1£ uii&ble to lasMhrough ;ue fourth 
mes and assured them of their fifth inning although three of his five runs 
'vision title in eight years and first he allowed were unearned. 
'nee 1 980, when they won the World The victory went to Willie Her-
ries in six games from Kansas City. , nandez, 9-4, the second of four 
Mike Schmidt also contributed to Philadelphia pitchers , eventhough he 
e 1 9-hit attack with his major league- pitched only 1 VJ innings . 
ding 40th homer and a triple . 
hmidt' s  homer was his 39th lifetime 
Wrigley Field and 59th against the 
ubs . 
· 
Morgan doubled and scored in the 
rst inning . Diaz hit his 1 4th homer in 
two-run second before Ivan DeJesus 
'pied and scored on a sir:igle by 
organ . 
The Cubs scored two unearned runs 
the first on an error, a double by Bill 
uckner and a sacrifice fly by Ron 
ey, and they tied it in the second on a 
uble by Jody Davis and successive 
crifice bunts by Joe Carter and Dave 
wen . 
Schmidt broke the tie with a homer 
ding off the third inning . An error 
d Diaz's  second homer of the game 
ade it 6-3 and kayoed loser Dick 
uthven, 1 3- 1 2 . 
The Cubs came back with a pair in 
e fourth on a double by Keith 
oreland, who scored when center 
elder Greg Gross dropped Davis' fly 
ll for a two-base error. Davis went to 
ird on a fly and scored on Owen' s  
crifice fly .  
Morgan's  bases-loaded single added 
o runs in the fifth, and the Phillies 
Sox win 5·3 
OAKLAND, Calif (AP)-Greg 
Luzinski ' s  3 1 st homer of the year, a 
two-run shot in the fifth inning, tied 
the American League record for 
designatted hitters and broke a 2-2 tie, 
carrying the Chicago White Sox to a 5-
3 victory over the Oakland A's on 
Wednesday. 
Rich Dotson, 2 1 -7,  pitched five inn­
ings to gain the victory. He needed 
relief help from Jerry Koosman and 
Dennis Lamp, who recorded his 1 4th 
save. 
Luzinski 's drive over the left-field 
fence tied a mark set by Jim Rice in 
1 977 and equalled in 1 978 by Rico Car­
ty and 1 982 by Andre Thornton . Chris 
Nyman also drove in a pair of runs 
with a single and a home run .  
Oakland scored two runs in  the  se­
cond on Jeff Burrough 's  run-scoring 
single and Wayne Gross ' RBI double. 
The A's had runners at second and 
third with none out , but Dotson work­
ed out of the jam. 
Chicago tied it 2-2 in the fourth . One 
run scored on Ron Kittie 's  RBI triple, 
and another on Nyman's single . 
____ from page 1 6  
points per game. 
Eastern's defense, coming off a 
utout last weekend, has been equally 
. pressive this season. 
Molde indicated that the defense 
serves a lot of the credit for the suc­
ss of the offense. 
"The defense came up with an ex­
llent effort at Northeast Missouri , "  
olde said. "Our turnover ratio is one 
of the best in, the country and it 's a 
credit to the defense which comes up 
with the big play when nee1ed . "  
The Panther defense has yielded on­
ly 2 1 5 . 5  total yards per game this year, 
while allowing 1 1 . 2 points per game to 
lead the MCC. Southwest Missouri 
defense is right on Eastern ' s  heals giv­
ing up 24S . 7 yards and 1 1 .  3 points per 
game.  
Moving through! 
Eastern's standout runningback Wes Nixon carries the ball through a ctowd. 
The Eastern football team entertains Youngstown State Saturday at O' Brien 
Field. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Walk ____ from page 1 � 
myself, " he said. " I f  someone from 
the team beats me, that ' s  okay as long 
as it helps the team . "  
Consequently, Gassmann's decision 
to attend Eastern had a big emotional 
inpact on his collegiate career as 
became a member of a successful 
NCAA Division I I  team . 
" I  heard about the program and it 
soundtd really good, "  he said . " When 
I was a sophomore or junior in high 
school Eastern won the cross country 
nationals-I thought .it was pretty ex­
citing . "  
Gassmann considered himself an 
average high school runner, and 
because he wasn't  recruited he said he 
wanted to try competing as a walk-on. 
' ' I was all right for down here but if 
I would have been up North , I would 
have only been average, "  Gassmann, 
an Olney native, said . 
"My freshman (college) year I had 
some success , "  Gassmann continued . 
" But there are freshmen who are star­
ting out now that are doing better than 
I did . "  
Now with his struggle t o  become a 
contributing team member behind him, 
Gassmann is aiming to qualify for 
NCAA National Championships and 
the Mid-Continent Conference Cham­
pionships . 
"The main thing I want is Eastern to 
be the i;:onference champions , "  
Gassmann said . 
50¢ Coupons 
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Eastern's · top men's cross country runner , .  
John Gassman, loosens up before a meet . 
Gassman runs about 85 miles every week to 
stay in running condition. (News photo by 
Crystal.Schrof) 
Walk-on runner 
winds up No. 1 
by Crystal Schrof 
John Gassmann, Eastern's  No. 1 cross co1,mtry 
runner, }\as followed a tough road since his days 
as a walk-9n, and now the accolades seem to be 
catching up with him. 
Over the years, Gassmann has made a suc­
cessful transition from a walk-on to . a highly 
touted runner in the Midwest and it 's  mainly 
because of h is determination to succeed. 
Gassmann's hard work has propelled him into 
a leadership role for the first time, while his im­
proved performances have paced the Panthers to 
some impressive finishes this season. 
Last weekt:nd, Gassmann placed second at the 
Mid-American Championships to lead Eastern to 
a runner-up finish in a meet which featured 300 
runners . 
In addition, Gassmann has registered first 
place efforts at the Panther Open Sept . 3 and 
against Purdue Sept: 1 6 .  He also placed third at 
Southeast Missouri State University meet Sept . 
10 .-
' 
" I  worked real hard this summer and I really 
built up some confidence, "  Gassmann said. " It 
is not an easy sport . Running everyday · is 
tough. " 
However, Gassmann, who averages 85-miles 
per week , said he does not feel any added 
pressure being Eastern's  top cross country ruri-
ner . 
" No one puts any pressure on me except 
(See WALK, page 1 5) 
L- - ------....-----------' 
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Eastern top team stat ist ically 
by Jeff Long 
Following its 42-0 thrashing of Northeast Missouri 
State last Saturday the Eastern 's  football team has 
emerged as the top team statistically in the Mid­
Continent Conference. 
The Panthers, 3- 1 ,  dominate nearly every offensive 
and defensive category in the MCC , conference of­
ficial reported Wednesday. 
Offensively, Eastern is gaining an average of 380 . 5  
yards per game t o  lead t h e  league, while the 
- Southwest Missouri State Bears ar"e second with an 
average of 350.7-yards per game. 
In addition, the Panthers have made their league­
leading offense pay dividends . They also lead the 
conference in team scoring . 
Eastern has scored 1 29 points this season including 
1 8  touchdowns for an average of 3 2 . 2  points per 
game. Southwest Missouri follows closely with an 
average of 30.7 points per game. 
· · 
' 'l 'm pleased we were able to make some offensive 
adjustments last week , "  Eastern head coach Al 
Molde said.  "As we've said all along, we' re striving 
for balance in our attack and are confident in our 
ability to move the ball . "  
Eastern' s  passing game has undergone major im­
provements and, as a result, recently the Panthers 
have jumped from third to first in team passing . 
The Panthers have passed for an average of 1 85 . 7  
yards per game, while second-ranked Northern Iowa 
has a 1 73 . 8-yards per:game average. 
"We've got our passing game in gear , "  Molde 
said . " Right now we are simply concentrating on 
refining our game. ' '  
· 
On the ground, the Panthers rank second in team 
rushing behind Southwest Missouri, despite the 
presence of All-American candidate Kevin Staple. 
The Bears are averaging 268 . 7 yards per gam 
rushing compared to Eastern 's  average of 1 94 .  7 .  
Staple, however, still retains a large margin ove 
his nearest competitor for individual rushing honor 
after gaining 1 06 yards last Saturday . 
The Panther halfback has amassed 478 yards on 8 
carries this season; averaging 1 1 5 yards per game t 
lead the league. . 
Southwest Missouri ' s  John Longstreet is a dista 
second to Staple . Longstreet has gained 2 1 9  yards o 
· 48 carries for an average of 73 yards per outing . 
Staple also leads the MCC in all-purpose runnin 
with 549 total yards for an average of 1 37 . 2  pe 
game. Keith Williams of Southwest Missouri is Sei 
cond with 242 yards and an average of 80. 7 per game 
Eastern quarterback John Rafferty, who had nev 
taken a snap from center in a college game prior t 
this season, enters this weekend' s  action as t 
MCC's top-rated passer. 
Rafferty has completed 54 of 92 attempts for 
58 .  7 percent completion rate including sev 
touchdowns. He also is averaging 1 62 . 8-yards pe 
game passing this season. · 
In addition, Rafferty ranks second to Northe 
Iowa's  Larry Miller in total offense with 573 tot 
y&rds for an �verage of 1 43 . 2  total offensive yar 
per game. 
Meanwhile, Staple and teammate Jerry Wrig 
lead the conference in scoring . .  Staple has scored fi 
touchdowns for an average of 7 . 5  points per gam 
while Wright has scored four touchdowns , includin 
three last Saturday, to take second with an average o 
(See EASTERN, page 1 5) 
Jun ior re�eiver on the Wright track 
by Kirby Flowers 
It seemed Eastern split end Jerry Wright was head­
ed toward a dismal season, but Saturday the junior 
r�ceiver exploded for his best offensive effort of the 
year . 
Prior .to the Northeast Missouri State contest 
Wright had registered a mere five receptions for 1 1 1  
yards in three outings . 
" I  was a little down before the game last week , "  
Wright said . " I  didn' t  think we (the Panther offense) 
were opening up enough . "  
However, last Saturday the Panther receiver .broke 
lose against the man-to-man Bulldog coverage to 
pace the Panthers to a 42-0 win .  ' 
Wright caught nine John Rafferty passes to post a 
season-high 1 62 yards and scored three touchdowns 
to earn himself Mid-Continent Conference " Player 
of the Week" honors . 
"We were able to pass a lot because of the 
coverages , "  Wright explained. "We (the receivers) 
· complement the running very well ,  so when they tried 
to stop the run it opened up the passing game . "  
Head coach A l  Molded . noted, " Jerry performed 
well under the man coverage they ran, and we always 
try to take advantage of what the defense gives us . "  
Molde also said Wright ' s  impressive performance 
came as no surprise, but admitted his junior receiver 
did turn in an exceptional effort . 
" I  don't  think Jerry has gotten off to a slow start 
this year ,"  Molde said. "We just haven' t  been able 
to spring him free against the defenses until Satur­
day . "  
" H e  had a truly great game , "  Molde added. 
"Anytime somebody catches nine passes, they've had 
a great day . "  · 
In addition, Molde noted that Wright's  fine game: 
Saturday was no mistake as the Panther mentor 
described his split end's  talents . 
"He has all the right tools , "  Molde explained. 
" He has outstanding speed and adjusts well to ' 
coverage. He also has the ·great hands and good jum­
ping ability . He has everything you look for in a great 
receiver . "  
Despite his coach's  praise Wright said he realizes 
he still has a long way to go to become a complete 
receiver . 
" I  still have a lot of room for improvement, "  
Wright said. "But I learn from my mistakes--a,nd try 
to eliminate them. I think I am still climbing, but 
haven't  reached the plateau that I am after yet . "  
Wright added, " I  think I am getting better and bet 
ter with every game and right now I ' m  almost to th 
top of the hill . "  
Consequently, Wright looks toward Saturday' 
homecoming game against Youngstown Sta 
University with optimism. 
" I  hope we pass a lot Saturday, "  Wright sai 
"Every receiver wants to get as many passes as he ca 
and Youngstown has a pretty loose defensiv 
coverage . "  
· 
' ' I  know coach Molde wants to keep the offense 
balanced as possible, and I 'm . not going to try t 
undermind his decisions , "  Wright continued . 
" But I think Saturday's  game will be a very pivot 
game in our season, "  Wright added. "The results o 
the game are going to tell us a lot about our seaso 
and I just hope I can contribute. " 
NFL 's Jets to move 
NEW YORK (AP)-The New York Jets of the 
National Football League are moving to New 
Jersey and Mayor Edward Koch said Wednesday 
the city would increase its efforts to replace them 
with another NFL team 
The Jets will leave 60,372-seat Shea Stadium at 
Flushing Meadow, their home since 1 964, and 
play in 76,89 1 -seat Giants Stadium, home of the 
NFL's  New York Giants ,  in nearby East Ruther-
ford, N . J .  
. 
" It ' s  clear that they are_ gone ,"  Koch told a Ci­
ty HAii news conference . 
The Jets became the second NFL team in a 
decade to leave New York and move across the 
Hudson River . The Giants moved out of Yankee 
Stadium in 1 973 ,  spent almost two years in Yale 
Bowl in New Haven, Conn. ,  and one in Shea 
before moving into a ballpark bearing their 
name. 
Koch said. the city and Jets owner Leon Hess 
had discussed the fate of the team for about two 
, years , with the city suggesting a variety of 
economic packages to try and keep them in New 
York.  
· 
